Frizington Community Primary School
Main Street, Frizington, Cumbria, CA26 3PF
Tel: 01946 810611
Fax: 01946 814768
schooloffice@frizington-pri.cumbria.sch.uk
Head Teacher: Mrs Sarah Rose B.Ed (Hons), NPQH
9th July 2019
Dear Parent / Carer
I have great pleasure in enclosing your child’s report for 2018/19. We aim to give you an overview of
what your child can do across the curriculum and I hope you find this information useful. I would also
like to thank the staff as it takes a considerable amount of time to write them. If you have any queries
about the report, then please see your child’s teacher who will be more than happy to discuss them
with you.
Our Teacher Assessment attainment is shown as ‘working towards end of year expectations’,
‘achieving end of year expectations’ or ‘exceeding end of year expectations’.
The Year 6 class also includes their end of key stage results on a separate sheet of paper. I am
extremely proud of all the children’s results which show so much progress and hard work on their
behalf and the high quality teaching and learning that they have accessed.
The results for the Year 6 show both what the teacher feels your child is working at (teacher
assessment) and what they scored in their SATs. Please note that for the Year 6/s in Reading, Maths
and GPS (Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling), their result is either AS (achieved standard) or NS
(not achieved expected standard). Unfortunately, there is no recognition for children who are
exceeding. For the Teacher Assessment (TA) EXS is expected and HNM (has not met expected
standard). In the Writing there is also a GDS judgement which means working at greater depth within
the expected standard. This year if a child is working at ‘expected level’ in Reading and Mathematics,
this is not reported - therefore if there is no judgement in the teacher assessment SATs summary
report, they are working at expected. I have put a guide for parents on our website to help.
I appreciate how confusing the reporting system can be, therefore if you are unsure please speak to
your child’s class teacher.
Please could you write your own comments on one copy of the report and send it back to School by
Wednesday 17th July.
Yours sincerely

Sarah Rose
Head Teacher

